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Now you are the body of Christ,
and each of you is a member of it.
I Corinthians 12:27

20th Annual
Emanuel Lutheran Thanks & Giving

Church Staff:
Pastor Mark Schuring
Deacon Kevin Kehn
Family Ministry Coordinator:
Tanyce Addison
Office Manager: Darlene Schaadt
Financial Secretary: Ed Stofcheck
Office Secretary: Ashley Koehler
Building Supervisor: Carl Jones
Building Maintenance: Frank Fanello
Child Care Director: Abby Reinwald
Door Men:
Bob Coffman & Jim Stroupe
Music Minister: Allan Lust
Assistant Organist: Sandra Becker
Part-Time Organist: Paul Burnside
Adult Choir Director:
Tanyce Addison
Praise Team & Children's
Choir Director: Teri Turner
Bell Choir Director:
Carolyn Fox
Sound Technician: Doug Ross

Join us in the Church Parlor
for a traditional Thanksgiving Dinner!
Our gift to the Marion Community

Thursday, November 23
Serving from noon to 3:00p.m.
Open to the public
The following items are needed for the dinner:
(45 needed) Turkey - cooked, carved and frozen
(20 needed) Boneless Ham- cooked and sliced
(15 needed) #10 size can Green Beans
(25 needed) #10 size can Sweet Potatoes
(55 needed) Pumpkin Pie
(45 needed) Cherry Pie
$ Monetary Gifts
If you would like to volunteer for this Annual Event,
signup sheets will be available in the Gathering Space.
We appreciate your help!

Emanuel: God With Us ~
Loving Christ - Loving Others
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Therefore encourage one another and build up each other, as indeed you
are doing. Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.
1 Thessalonians 5: 11, 16-18
With the death of my father back in June, along with his prolonged illness and my mom's recent
hospital and nursing home stays I have experienced the reversal of roles that I normally experience as a
deacon. I have found people caring in extra ways for my family and me. I have learned the message of
Paul in his letter to the Thessalonians what it means to be encouraged by one another and to be built up
by each other. I have greatly appreciated the many of you who sent cards, texts, and emails and who
have greeted me with a hug and a voice of concern.
The sharing of our stories and experiences are such a big part of encouraging and building each
other up. We as a congregation, as members of the Body of Christ, are our own support group. Though
not organized as such, as we follow the words of Paul we are giving incredible support to each other. As
that is the case we should indeed rejoice always, giving thanks in all circumstances.
At this point in the life of Emanuel we have much in our past to be thankful for as well as having much to
presently rejoice in. Throughout this year we have celebrated the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation
as we look forward to celebrating our 100th anniversary of our building in 2018. We have many
opportunities for new beginnings in discipleship as we are challenged by the Seven Faith Practices
to...pray...to study...to worship...to invite...to encourage...to serve...and to give.
So as Paul encouraged the early church, let us also pray without ceasing for what we do here at
Emanuel does make a difference. For what we do here at Emanuel is indeed the will of God in Christ
Jesus for this congregation, for this community and for the world.
Until next time, may the peace and healing of God be with you all.
-Deacon Kevin

October is Pastor Appreciation Month and the perfect time to commit to
praying for and encouraging our ministry team on a regular basis. God’s word
calls us to support clergy.
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But we appeal to you, brothers and sisters, to respect those who labor among
you, and have charge of you in the Lord and admonish you; 13esteem them very
highly in love because of their work. Be at peace among yourselves. 1 Thessalonians 5:12-13
Pastor Mark Schuring and Deacon Kevin Kehn, we thank you for all you do!

Join us for our
Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service Wednesday, November 22, at 7:00p.m.
Following worship the Board of Fellowship invite
you to our Annual Pie Social.
Bring your favorite pie to share.
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What a wonderful Rally Day Celebration we had! The kids in their t-shirts that
donned the slogan "Be a Light in the World!" teaching us the 7 Faith Practices
through their skit, the Children's Choir anthem and Sunday School songs inspired
love and light! Deacon Kevin spoke on the Gospel of John about "Rallying For and In
Christ" and we loved his Rally Day hat! The 5 Finger Prayers gave us a pattern on
how to pray. Our youth showed service in ushering, reading the Word, serving as
Communion Assistants and giving the blessing "Child of God". We experienced our faith in action! We
got to party after service with pizza, inflatable's, games, prizes and Christian fellowship!
It truly was a "Christ Light Day"! It took a lot of people to make this possible! Thank you!
And NOW, the real work begins with making the Seven Faith Practices part of our lives.
One of the wisest things that has been said to me since I took this position of Family Life Ministry
Coordinator is this: " our youth will follow the example of our congregation." When we hear about drugs,
suicides, sadness, sin; we must guide and direct ALL people towards God, The Word, His Grace. We
know that's where the answers are! But so many times we keep it as a secret. The journey begins by
making a decision to practice the 7: Pray, Learn, Worship, Invite, Encourage, Serve, Give.
During the Installation of Emanuel's disciples leading our education, we replied . . we will do this
with the help of God. How do we "fit" this into our busy lives? And the answer is easy, we make
it our priority! Philippians 4:13 13 I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.
Let this be the first thing on your mind before your feet hit the floor in the morning! Make a plan!
Share with people that you are doing this! Be a light! Tell your story! I'd love to hear from you.
Let Your Light Shine! Tanyce
Upcoming Events:
 Sunday School is following the Spark Curriculum. It follows the Church
Calendar Lectionary so that we are preparing the children to know what
they are hearing in the Worship Service!
 On the 3rd Sundays of each month, the Sunday School kids will be
learning our lesson of the day by doing a Service Project. Our first will
be October 15! We need a few more hands to help out with this! If you
are willing to volunteer, let me know!
 We will be celebrating the REFORMATION 500 with a booklet that
tells why we are Lutheran! It's great for adults as well!
 Luther League - 8th Grade - to 12th Grade. We are meeting the 1st Sunday at 9:15 on
the 4th Floor! You need to be here if you are planning to go to the ELCA YOUTH
GATHERING 2018 in Houston, Texas next June. We also will be trying to forge a new path
for youth leadership and community! Please share with your friends!
 THE REFORMATION BOOK FAIR These books will be available for purchase between now
and November 5. If you like the Martin Luther movies and enjoy learning about our history,
you will want to take a look at these books in the Gathering Space. There is an order form.
You will make your payment by check or cash to Emanuel Lutheran Church and we will send in
the total order November 8.
Mark on your calendar Sunday, December 10 at 9:15 - The Sunday
School Christmas Program! Kathy Mullins is directing this!
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My history piece this time is about our doormen. Who have
been the doormen in the past and who hold that position
currently. They stand at the Pleasant Street door, I’m sure most
of you know them.
Several years ago when there were functions going on during the week we had purses stolen. People were
coming in the church during those functions that weren’t supposed to be there. It was decided to have
someone be at the Pleasant Street door and watch who came and went.
The first person I can remember (if anyone can remember one before Truman, let me know, there are no
records before him) was Truman Buchanan. I knew Truman personally since he had worked with my father at
Marion Correctional, he had retired, and wanted something part-time so took the position as doorman here.
He was a very friendly man and fun to talk with. I talked with his daughter, Hope, recently and she said he
had fond memories being at Emanuel. He became ill and had to leave us in 2003. He died March 17, 2005 at
the age of 92.
We then hired Ron Layne. He worked at Union Tank Car. He loved people and all that knew Ron loved him. He
was Emanuel’s Daycare Director, Abby Reinwald’s, uncle. Ron started the doorman position August 5, 2003. I
spoke with Ron’s wife, Aquila, recently and she told me how Ron loved every minute standing at the door
talking and getting to know everyone. Aquila also told me that she will never forget how kind Emanuel was to
she and Ron. When Ron was diagnosed with cancer and was going through treatment it got to be too much for
him to stand at the door. There was a group of men at Emanuel that took his hours and took no money where
Ron could still be paid. They did this out of the goodness of their hearts. Aquila said that there are still
good people in this world and she will always be grateful. Ron was taken off of our records as doorman
January 7, 2005 and he died January 13, 2005, just 6 days later at the age of 65. I had a conversation with
one of the men that took hours for Ron and he told me that Ron had always gone above and beyond what his
position required and that group felt it only right to help him. I also knew Ron personally. He was such a kind
and gentle man. He would have done anything for anyone.
On December 10, 2004 Emanuel hired Bob Coffman as doorman. I know most of you know Bob. He holds that
position today. Bob retired from B.F. Goodrich/Parker Hannifin in Green Camp and was asked if he would like
a part- time job. He came and talked with the Board of Properties and got the position. Bob told me that
Allan Geyer was the Board Director at that time. Bob also told me that he loves talking with everyone and
that Emanuel is like family to him. He is also a very kind and gentle man. He keeps himself busy when not at
Emanuel. He is involved with Lutheran Men in Mission and takes trips to be with family.
Mike Mutter was hired 12/24/2013 to have someone to relieve Bob Coffman when he needed time off. Mike
was diagnosed with cancer and left the position July 25, 2014 and died November 10, 2014 at the age of 68.
Jim Scates was then hired September 9, 2014 since it was nice to have 2 people to cover for each other. Jim
left the position April 17, 2015 when he moved to Wadsworth, Ohio.
Jim Stroupe was hired August 3, 2015. Jim is retired from Whirlpool and wanted a part- time job. He loves
talking to people. Everyone that knows Jim knows that whenever you are around him you will be having a good
time.
Jim and Bob share this position. It is so nice that if one has a trip or any reason one can’t be there the other
one covers the door.
We have been blessed over the years to have these men be at the Pleasant Street door to keep us safe.
Weeknights one of them will be there until everyone leaves the building to turn off lights and lock the
church. Some nights it can be late according to how many things are going on. On Sunday mornings after
10:30 service Bob or Jim is there to make sure all the doors are locked and lights turned off. It is so nice to
come in that door and always be greeted with a smile.
The next time you see Bob or Jim remember what they do for us and thank them.
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Emanuel’s Constitution and Bylaws were overwhelmingly approved at the Special
Congregational Meeting held on Sunday, September 17. The documents are the result
of many meetings, many hours of work and prayerful consideration. Many thanks go to
Pastor Mark, Deacon Kevin, Rex Parrott, Betty Anderson, Harlan Needham; the board
directors: Amy Pirnstill, Christy Penrod, Heather Smith, Ann Thomas, Carolyn Parrott,
Bobb Davies, Michele Rankin, Judy Lehner, Rick Varner, and all of the board members
- for their time and effort in reviewing and recommending these changes. Thanks also goes to the
office staff for their assistance in this process. Matt Primmer

Consecration Sunday Is Coming - November 5
Congregations that approach financial stewardship from a biblical perspective do not view the money
Christians give to their church merely as a way to pay its bills. Rather, such congregations see financial
contributions as a way to help people grow spiritually in their relationship with God by supporting their
church’s mission and ministry with a percentage of their incomes.
Consecration Sunday is based on the biblical philosophy of the need of the giver to give for his or her
own spiritual development, rather than on the need of the church to receive. Instead of treating people
like members of a social club who should pay dues, we treat people like followers of Jesus Christ who
want to give unselfishly as an act of discipleship. Consecration Sunday encourages people toward
proportionate and systematic giving in response to the question, “What percentage of my income is God
calling me to give?”
During morning worship on Consecration Sunday, we are asking our attendees and members to make their
financial commitments to our church’s missionary, benevolent, and educational ministries in this
community and around the world.
Every attendee and member who completes an Estimate of Giving Card does so voluntarily by attending
morning worship on Consecration Sunday. We urge people to attend who feel strongly opposed to
completing a card. The procedure is done in such a way that no one feels personal embarrassment if he
or she chooses not to fill out a card.
There is no home solicitation to ask people to complete cards. During morning worship Pastor Mark will
conduct a brief period of instruction and inspiration, climaxed by members making their commitments as
a confidential act of worship.
We will encourage participation in Consecration Sunday events through the Consecration Sunday team
and governing board members. We will make every effort to inform, inspire, and commit everyone to
attend Consecration Sunday worship.
Thanks in advance for your enthusiastic participation in Consecration Sunday events.
On behalf of the Board of Stewardship, Rick Varner - Director; Rex Parrott - Treasurer

The Board of Communication would like to thank our Church Family for all the
donations of Greeting Cards. They are now available on the shelves outside of
the Library door. Please stop by and pick out cards to send to brighten
someone's day!
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An Evening With Katie
Sunday, October 15
here at Emanuel
Join us at 5:00p.m. for a German-style dinner
complete with entertainment to celebrate
the commemoration of the 500th Anniversary
of Luther's posting of the 95 Theses.
Tickets for the dinner are $5.00 each and must be purchased in advance.
Purchase your tickets after worship or at the church office.
Deadline to buy tickets is October 6.
Beginning at 6:30p.m. (sanctuary) there will be a presentation by
Raylene Hlavaty who will portray Katharina Luther in costume.
This program is free and open to the public! Bring your family & friends.

Emanuel Lutheran Church Women News.... by Joyce Baumgartner
You are invited to attend the Southeastern Conference Fall Retreat. It will
be held at St Paul Lutheran Church, 2307 State Route 602,North Robinson, on
October 14 beginning at 9:00a.m. The cost is $10.00, registration deadline is
October 2. The theme is "Suffer the Little Children." This is a great way to
meet old friends and new and also to hear how other Lutheran women reach out
to help others. Contact the church office to register.
We wish to thank you for helping us collect items for Lutheran World Relief.
The kits will be distributed in many parts of the world including the U.S. The Women of the Church are
sending a financial gift to the two areas which were hit hard with the last two Hurricanes in the
southern states.
We still are happy to have any woman join or visit one or more of our three Circles
listed as follows:
Mary Martha Circle, meet the 1st Tuesday at 6:30p.m. in the library.
Lydia Circle meets the 3rd Tuesday at 1:00p.m.
Circle AM2 meets the 4th Monday at 9:30a.m. in the Library.
We share the ministry of Women of the Church and the meeting includes a Bible Study. For more
information contact Joyce Baumgartner, 740.389-3575, or the church office 740.383-2184.
Check the bulletin board in the Parlor, Elevator Lobby, and Gathering Space for more information.

The Board of Evangelism invite you to the Annual Trunk or Treat
& Spooky Maze on Halloween October 31 from 5:30 to 7:30p.m.
Share your candy treats from the trunk of your car for the children. Then
the kids will enjoy the Spooky Maze in the Parlor. Your help is also needed in the
following ways: donate candy, place it in the basket in the Elevator Lobby, marked Halloween; donate
decorations and lights, label them with your name and bring them to the church by Friday, Oct. 20; help
in setting up the maze Oct. 21 beginning at 10:00a.m. and Monday Oct. 23 at 10:00a.m. help take down
the maze on Tuesday, Oct. 31 at 7:30p.m. Contact the church office if you can help.
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Reformation Crawl - On Saturday, October 21, during this 500th
Anniversary Year of the Protestant Reformation initiated by Martin Luther
in 1517, the Northwestern Ohio Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America (ELCA) will open churches all over Northwest Ohio from
10:00a.m. – 2:00p.m. so that people can learn about our local connections to that major historical event. Local
Lutherans involved in the Reformation 500 Crawl include the following: visit with Ann Thomas, a liturgical
artist, and view her work at Emanuel Lutheran Church in Marion (241 S. Prospect St.); come to Peace
Lutheran Church in Galion (129 W. Walnut St.) to hear about how Martin Luther’s idea of educating the laity
and the idea of the priesthood of all believers is being lifted up through Diakonia classes; or learn about local
Lutheran history and how to preserve your history with archivist Jenifer Morlock at First Lutheran Church in
Galion (127 S. Columbus St.) The public is invited to go to nwos500.org and scroll down to “NWOS
Reformation 500 Crawl” and click on the heading to access information, map and listings of all the events
taking place across northwest Ohio. All locations will be open from 10:00a.m. – 2:00p.m. and those locations
offering presentations will do so at three starting times: 10:00a.m., 11:30a.m. and 1:00p.m. during that time
frame.
For more details, visit nwos500.org.
Ann Thomas extends her thanks to Carl Jones and all the volunteers who
helped make the July 29 Reformation Crawl at Emanuel a success. We had
23 people attend including a lady form Alaska and a lady who is from the
14th generation of the Martin Luther Family.
A Hearty Thank You to Deacon Kevin Kehn for a very nice service for mom, Marjorie Lewis. Thank you also
for the Lord's Prayer throw, it is really special, and for the cards, memorials, prayers, and love. I really
appreciate it all and Emanuel will always have a special place in my heart. – Craig Lewis.
Thank You: Dear Emanuel Family, I praise God for you, your kindness, generosity, thoughts and prayers. You
are truly a blessing from Him. What a wonderful surprise saying hello to the choir last month. My cancer is in
remission and I will know in three years if it is cured. Thank you cannot begin to express my appreciation for
my great church family. The peace of Christ be with you. Love Phyllis Klein.
Dear Church Family, During a time like this we realize how much our friends and relatives mean to us. Your
expression of sympathy will always be remembered. Mike's memorial service was beautiful. A special thank
you to Pastor Mark for his wonderful message and support; Allan Lust and Chris Anderson for the beautiful
music (Chris, you have an Angel's voice); Doug Ross for taking care of the sound and video; the Church Women
for the wonderful lunch; the Church Staff for the many ways you helped; and I will cherish the Lord's Prayer
throw always. Love you all, Sandy Mitchell & Family.
Thank You so much for providing a bag of food for an individual in need. It was greatly appreciated not only
by the individual but by the Service & Support Administrator who serves this individual. Thank Again, Angie
Farson Service & Support Administrator of Marion County Board of Developmental Disabilities.
Thank you so much for all the pretty Birthday cards I received for my big 91st. Getting to 91 was a special
blessing! Judy Stroble.
Thank you for the cards, prayers and warm thoughts following my father's passing. They were very much
appreciated. Paul Burnside.
Thank you for your Birthday cards, greetings, and prayers. Blessings to you all, Pastor Earl Key.
On behalf of the Board of Education, the Sunday School Teachers and myself, we want to thank everyone
who helped with the Rally Day celebration and worship. May the words we promised in this ministry covenant
and prayed as a congregation to be disciples of our Gracious God guiding us to teach, to equip, to encourage
and to love each other in our faith walk be blessed through the Holy Spirit. Amen
Tanyce Addison, FLMC
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Fellowship Lunch News:
Join us on October 5, at 11:30. The theme is "Halloween." The speaker is our own,
Kathy Stroupe from the Marion Public Library speaking on technology, bring your
cell phones, tablets, etc. to have your questions answered. Also, if you have a library card
bring it with you. Menu - Pork loin, scalloped potatoes, green bean casserole, and Texas sheet cake.
On November 2, at 11:30, The theme is Veterans Day - Speaker, will be Wendy Anders the Director of the
Marion County Veterans. She will be bringing with her Mike Harris who is the President of the Veterans Park
Association. She is also the Treasurer of the Veterans Park Assoc. She will be speaking about the Story
Behind Veterans Park. We will be honoring the veterans of our congregation. We are asking that you let us
know if you are a veteran, branch of service, and years served. Also, if you know of deceased members that
served in the military, their names will be read, years served, and the branch of service. Any veteran that is
a member of Emanuel attending the lunch will be our guest and your lunch will be free. Menu - Steak,
baked potato, cranberry salad, and dessert.
On December 7, the theme is "Christmas." The speaker, will be Tammy Millisor from Kingston
Residence speaking on, "Being Safe at Home." Menu - Meatloaf , cheesy potatoes, green beans, and
cheesecake with cherries.
To register, contact the church office or circle the F on your yellow attendance slip at worship.

Waldo Fresh Food Distribution will be finishing up for the year on Friday, October 6.
We are collecting toilet paper and scarves, gloves, and hats that can be left at the
entrances to the church. We also need contributions of cookies/brownies/cupcakes.
These can either be brought down on the day of the distribution or dropped off in the
office. If you have the time please consider participating in this ministry; workers begin
around 9:30/10:00 with food distribution beginning at 11:00 and finishing up at 2:00. This is an incredible
cooperative ministry of the local Lutheran congregations that benefits many people in need.
Hauling Hope is the furniture ministry of Love In the Name of Christ. Four churches
in Marion are involved with this ministry. The churches provide volunteers to either pick
up donations or deliver furniture to those in need. We currently are in need of useable
living room, dining room, and bedroom furniture. If you have any furniture to donate
please contact Love INC at 740-382-3340, office hours are Tuesday-Friday, 9-11:30 am or
email at mail@loveincmarion.org. Emanuel will be delivering and picking up furniture October 21 & 28.
Together by Grace Book Study will meet October 16 and November 13. Meeting times are
10:00a.m. and 6:00p.m. Study guides can be found in the Gathering Space. All are welcome

New Members Class will meet October 23, November 6 & 20 and December 4 at 6:00 in the
Gathering Space. This is for anyone who wishes to join our congregation or for any member
who wants to be refreshed with Lutheran Basics.

Let's remember the following members with your birthday wishes, cards, and
prayers:
Happy 90th to Frank Fanello on 10/24! (4747 Baer Rd., Marion)
Happy 95th to Bob Ferguson on 10/30! (1084 East Church St., Marion)
Happy 93rd to Oscar Hartman on 11/21! (906 Villandry Dr. Marion)
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Happy 98th to Lucylle Zieg on 11/22! (Kingston #234, 464 Jamesway, Marion)
Thank You Veterans! On Veterans Day, we honor men and women who’ve served and
sacrificed in one of America’s armed services. On November 11, 1918, America and
her allies signed a truce with German leaders, ending World War I. In 1919,
President Wilson decided the United States should remember with gratitude the end
of that war and honor military members by marking Armistice Day, or “truce” day. In
1954, Congress changed the name to Veterans Day, honoring veterans of every era.
Veterans Day highlights our country’s quest for peace, justice and freedom throughout the world.
Followers of Jesus, the Prince of Peace, pray for unity among all nations and for the day when “nation will
not take up sword against nation, nor will they train for war anymore” (Isaiah 2:4, NIV).

Thank you to all who
donated to the
Lutheran Disaster
Hurricane Response .
A total of $546.00
was collected, plus
those who sent their
gifts directly to
Lutheran Disaster
services.
Please pray for the
people who have been
affected by the
recent Hurricanes.
May God's healing
presence give them
peace and hope in
their time of need.
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Busy time!!! Just a few of the events @Emanuel...Mark your calendars!!!!!!!!
Lutheran World Relief Sunday & Bd. of Fellowship sponsored Pot Luck and
"Exploring the Church and Hidden Places" - October 8 @ 5:00p.m.
Oct. 15
"An Evening With Katie"
German style Dinner @ 5:00p.m. (Tickets Must be purchased in Advance)
And @ 6:30p.m. a presentation of portrayal of Katharian (Katie) Luther - the
presentation is open to the public.
& Scary Maze on Halloween Oct. 31 from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. Share
your candy treats from the trunk of your car for the children. Then
the kids will enjoy the Scary Maze in the Parlor, sponsored by the
Bd. of Evangelism.
Consecration Sunday - November 5
Free Thanks & Giving Meal served on Thanksgiving Day! Our Annual Thanks &
Giving Event ~ November23 ~ Serving from noon to 3:00p.m. Open to the public!
More information on all of these events inside this Newsletter.
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